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systems — except in the case
of fire or an official drill —
are forbidden. Violation of
these rules will be considered
serious offenses and may be
met with immediate suspensions and dismissals."
In Faculty discussion it was
emphasized that adoption of
this new rule did not imply
that the Faculty or the Student
Conduct Committee would
hold violations of the rule to
be less serious offenses than
before, and any breaking of
the rule will presumably continue to be met with suspensions and dismissals. However,
the new rule does recognize
the possibility that in unusual circumstances some other
penalties might be more appropriate.

Parietal Hours
Vetoed For '68
I have just received a copy
of the Advisory Board report
on reception hours in the men's
dormitories.
First, may I say that I recognize this as a serious reel uest from the students of the
College. While I believe that
there are some students who
oppose the program, there
seems little doubt that a genuine majority of students favor
it or something like it. Because of this, I will see to it
that the proposal receives the
most serious consideration
from the other constituencies
of the College who bear the responsibility
for
changing
practices of this sort
In this connection, it is only
fair to say that there is no reasonable possibility of implementing the reception hours
suggested by the Advisory
Board during the present academic year. In the past, decisions regarding life in the dormitories have been made
largely by the Deans with the
approval of the President, frequently as the result of Men's
or Women's Council action.
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Faculty Passes
Rule Revision
An important revision of the
statement on "Fire Protection"
(Blue Book. p. 27), designed
primarily to provide some
flexibility in the administration of penalties in cases of
violation, was recently passed
by the Faculty upon the recommendation of the Student
Conduct Committee.
The statement, as revised,
reads: "Students are asked to
exercise every care to prevent
fire, which would not only destroy valuable property and
students' personal effects, but
might even put lives in jeopardy. Creating a situation which
might cause a fire; the use of
firecrackers, flares, or explosives in any college building;
the use of fire escapes, fire
fighting equipment or alarm

>»■*

Should the matter be considered by the faculty, there are
problems of deliberation which
will take time. Such a measure
must have ample time for
committee passage, as well as
passage in the faculty at large.
In addition, there is every reason to believe that the governing board of the College would
feel that it could not completely delegate its responsibility in
this area and would wish to
look into the matter itself.
In order to move with all
speed to the kind of deliberation which may produce an effective decision in which all
parties may present a point of
view, I am immediately asking the Advisory Board chairman and vice-chairman, together with some members of
both the Committee on Student
Conduct and the Extracurricular Activities Committee, to
meet with the Deans and myself to explore various methods
of proceding. It may well be
that the time has come to consider not only this request, but
the whole dimension of student life at Bates.

By Subscription

Gregory Brands America "Insane,"
Calls IL S. 'lost Racist Country"

By Larry Billings
"America is an insane nation," asserted Negro Civil
Rights comedian and integrationist Dick Gregory in a
kaleidoscopic two and a half
hour "tour de force" on "Civil
Rights Today" before a capacity crowd in the chapel last
Wednesday. While encompassing such diverse subjects as
the Vietnam war, politics,
black power, crime in the
streets, and forms of personal
protest in alternately humorous and impassioned, repeatedly telling remarks, Gregory
stressed the inconsistencies of
our modern society, especially
regarding its treatment of the
Negro, and the all-important
agency of today's youth in implementing change in the future.
In his introduction, the Negro
comedian regaled his audience
with a spicy potpourri of
quips: "I love the way Maine
treats its Negroes — all two
hundred of them! ... I resent
DICK GREGORY
the fact that right before
Christmas L.B.J. went half way sent Martin Luther King tell- gress' concern with crime in
around the world, got blessed ing Negroes to be non-violent the streets is disproportionate:
by the Pope, and came back if he don't tell white folks to "When is a President going to
and told us we can't go any be non-violent. . . America attack the crime syndicate. . .
more. If we can't go, who we seems to be horrified over We watch this system very,
supposed to get blessed by? . . black violence; nobody's very very close. We see the differReagan spelled backwards is concerned about white vio- ence. . . I say maybe one day
'nigger.' Just think, if he gets lence." He further asserted we will judge all violence the
elected President, we can say that the President and ConContinued on Page 3, Col. 1
we've got a backward nigger
in the White House ... If I was
elected, the first thing I'd do
is paint the White House
black, and the second thing
would be to bring all the boys
back from Vietnam and send
College Press Service
torial page column about the
L.B.J."
WASHINGTON (CPS)—Sec- interview.
Turning to his main topic, retary of State Dean Rusk told
Walter Grant of CPS wrote a
however, Mr. Gregory noted: "I a group of college editors a letter to Rusk on behalf of the
have no intentions tonight of week ago that stopping the four editors, objecting to the
leading you to believe that in bombing of North Vietnam as deletion.
the time we have, can solve the a step toward peace negotiaIn releasing the censored reproblem. . . Tonight I will de- tions is "almost an obscene mark, Okrent questioned in an
scribe
the
symptoms
of proposal."
editorial page column whether
things." In regard to his own
But Rusk went back and Rusk's statement would affect
non-violent stance, he com- edited the remark out of the the national security. "I supmented: "I ain't telling nobody approved text of the Feb. 2 in- pose ... it isn't stretching the
to be non-violent; that's my terview with three college edi- imagination too far to concede
personal hang-up. . . I do re- tors and the College Press that if the Secretary of State of
Service.
our country actually thinks a
"THE CHAIN GANG"
Three of the four writers suggestion to stop the bombing
CHASE HALL
stuck to their agreement to use is 'obscene,' then this in itself
only comments in the prepared exposes a dire threat to effecSaturday Night
text, but the fourth, Dan Ok- tive State Department opera8:00 - 12:00
rent of the Michigan Daily, re- tions and, thus, to national seleased the statement in an edi- curity," he said.
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RUSK CALLS BOMBING
HALT "ALMOST OBSCENE"

WHO ARE THEY?
STORY ON PAGE 5
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Who's Winning The War?
By JAMES HIGGINS
view I said that we were beCollege Press Service
ing informed in the United
I traveled about a month States, by military spokesmen
ago to Cuba, commissioned by and other authorities of the
Nation magazine to cover an Johnson Administration, that
International Congress of the U. S. forces were winning
scientists, scholars, creative in Vietnam, that the corner
writers and the like which was toward victory had been
turned, that light was appearbeing held in Havana.
I had opportunity to seek ing at the end of the tunnel,
information not only on the and so forth. So, I said, Gencultural congress but on many eral Westmoreland and Amaspects of life in Cuba as well bassador Bunker had spoken a
as on events and developments couple of months ago. Presielsewhere in the world, such as dent Johnson more or less
Vietnam.
echoed their sentiments in his
NLF Interview
State of the Union address to
On January 12, for example, the Congress and the Ameritogether with a number of re- can people. What, I asked, was
porters and writers from the the NLF opinion on the miliUnited States, I interviewed in tary and political situation in
Havana representatives of the Vietnam?
I discovered that whenever
NLF (National Liberation
Front) of Vietnam, which for you ask a Communist official
some strange reason is seldom a question you always get an
referred to by this, its proper answer prefaced by an introname, in the U. S. press, which ductory formal statement of
prefers to employ the deroga- appreciation at having the
tory nickname, Vietcong. This chance to present certain maparticular interview, in my terial which may be unfamicase, had been preceded by liar to many persons in the
talks earlier in January with United States. On this occajournalists from Hanoi, the sion the NLF spokesman went
capital city of North Vietnam, on to outline his version of
and also with diplomats as- what he called "the popular
signed to the North Vietnam- struggle" in his country. He
ese embassy in Havana. What said in general that it was a
I was told constituted inter- continuation of the "struggle"
esting background material for which his people had conductthe news from Vietnam now ed after the second world war
appearing on the front pages against the French occupation
of most U. S. newspapers.
and against what he referred
At one point in the inter-1 to as the "Viatnamese puppets

of the French, Bao Dai and his said. We have in the past few
kind."
years blunted the U. S. offensives. They are now on the
French Parallel?
defensive and many GIs there
For the past twelve years, he know this. We hold the initiasaid, once the French were de- tive. We have, I might tell you,
feated and expelled from Viet- two NLF regiments inside Sainam, much as the Americans gon and we have, iin addition,
long ago defeated and expell- many activists and supporters
ed the British, the people of inside all the cities. The deVietnam have been fighting velopments are similar to
the U. S. occupation and the those in our war against the
U. S. puppets among the lines French. And your government
of Ky, who, he added, used to speaks to you just as the
be the puppets of the French. French government spoke to
He said that he could state its people. But they did not tell
that the vast majority of the their people the truth, either
Vietnamese people supported
because they could not face
the "liberation struggle" of the
the
truth or deliberately deNLF and that the evidence for
cided
not to tell the truth. But
this did not lie in his unsubstantiated word but in the the truth eventually became so
facts of the course of the war. obvious no one could hide it.
How, he asked, could the
And it will happen this time
NLF control not only militiarily but administratively also too, we are sure, when we
— with local governments, hope the common sense of the
schools, hospitals, libraries, American people, in whom we
among other things — four- have confidence, will prevail
fifths of the territory of South according to the facts.
Vietnam, unless the people
themselves were the foundaPROPAGANDA? I did not
tion of the NLF system? I ask- know at the time nor did I
ed what he meant by fourhave any means of verifying
fifths. He said he meant the
his
reports and predictions. But
mountains, the plains, and the
regions around the cities. And of course in the light of what
the cities themselves? I asked. he said I am studying the
Well, he said, perhaps soon news from Vietnam with great
there will be evidence forthcare and I am reflecting, too,
coming of popular support for
the NLF movement in the upon the statements about
cities. Military evidence? was Vietnam which I and all other
my next question. How can Americans have heard, and are
that develop if what the John- hearing, out of Washington.
son Administration tells us is
true?
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VISIT OUR JEWELRY DEPT. FOR A
LARGE SELECTION IN CHARMS AND
PIERCED EARRINGS.

True or False
The situation is not as your
government portrays it, he
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COOPER'S RESTAURANT

Available
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A Snack or a Meal or a Frosty
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from HALLMARK
WE CAN FILL YOUR
EVERY WRITING
NEED AT....
IN LEWISTON

Dick Gregory Revisited.
rebroadcast of Dick Gr<
ory's address delivered Ft
ruary 14.
Friday, February 23—8 P.
Music in Maine—Br*
ensemble live from the L
tie Theatre.

TO.

& m. /i.
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The Bates Women's Bas
ball team now has a recor
1-1. In the first game of
season, Bates lost to Farm
ton State College in a c
contest. Jackie Friberg ne
20 of the Bates 29 points w
Farmington put in 33 poii
Last Monday the team t
elled to Nasson where 1
won easily 44-12. Marg Bi
was high scorer with
points followed by Jan Ri
ton with 14.
The next game is Tues>
February 29, at Gorham S
College at 4:00.

TRAVEL WITH NSAThe Official
Student Travel Bureau
Save up to 60% on air fares and
accommodation in Europe.
Only the National Student Association can offer
you these savings, because we are a non-profit
organization, run exclusively for students.
Look at NSA's unique travel services.

■ Student Trips and Study Programs. A complete
selection of trips, tours, and study programs.
A unique opportunity to meet and get to know
students from other countries.

403 Sabattus Street
Lewiston, Maine
Open 7 Days a Week

STATIONERY

WRJR — FM
PROGRAM NOTES
Thursday, February 22
9 P.M.

■ International Student I.D. Card which gives you
huge savings on lodging, restaurants, transportation,
museums, galleries, theaters and stores.

Newly Remodeled for Your Dining Pleasure

MIX AND MATCH

"PURPLE NOON"

IN COLOR — IN ENGLIS
Starring: Alain Delon
An intricately woven mun
thriller.

AUBURN, ME. Tel. 783-2044

JKWELERI
SINCE IMS

The Carriage House
Inc.
NEW!

ROBINSON PLAYERS Ft

Saturday, Feb. 24—7 arv

HOWDY

■ Official Student Travel Publications, which give
you a wealth of information on accommodations,
transportation, restaurants, sights, nightlife,
shopping. All tailored to student tastes and budgets.
Start your planning now. See your Campus
Travel Rep or clip the Coupon.

LEWISTON
I

PORTLAND KOAI)
AUBURN
TEL. 782-5464
• DINNER PARTIES
• BUSINESS MEETINGS
• BANQUETS
In a quiet atmosphere
- COCKTAILS SERVED i Til(
, Closed Ml Da> Monday

PHIL-0-MAR

--V-

U.S.National Student Association ETI (Dept N2)
265 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016.
□ Please send me details on your student travel services
and the I.D. card.
□ Trips and Study programs.
□ American Programs
NameAddress.
City
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aregory Continued

CALLS LAW ENFORCEMENT
A CBUCIAL PROBLEM

Gregory at Student Reception
ime, black as well as white
olence."
Moral Pollution
Moreover, Gregory emphazed a fundamental national
jficiency: "Our number one
roblem is the problem of
ioral pollution; this is the
•oblem you young people got
■ face. . . It's a tremendous
urden we're putting on you
jungsters. You got to deal
ith an insane nation and you
3t to give it its sanity back."
1 addition to moral pollution
3 scored detachment from
sality: "Our number one
roblem is not solving the
•oblem; it's admitting that
lere is one. . . America is
robably the number one most
icist country in the world. . .
r
e're talking about black
•Iks and white folks too beig racists. White folks hate to
limit black folks is racists,
>o. Well, I got news for you:
we are!"
As for the Civil Rights moveler.t itself, Gregory said,

"We're saying the movevment
is becoming more honest." He
felt Stokely Carmichael's imagined repudiation of white
sympathizers "has got rid of
a lot of dead weight. We don't
need liberals any more, we
need white radicals, baby. . .
We're tired of all these Northern kids with their hang-ups
coming down and bugging
their red-necked racist cousins
when you couldn't take a nigger home with you in the suburbs of Boston." Furthermore,
racism is understandable: "We
shouldn't feel guilty or embarrassed about this racism. It
was here when we got here. I
think the sick, and, frightening thing is that we won't admit that racism exists."
Indices of Insanity
The indices of American insanity, Gregory averred, are
everywhere. He said of Stokely Carmichael and Rap Brown:
"These two cats have scared
the most powerful nation in
the world to death. . . Can any
AUBURN MOTOR INN
751 Washington Street
Auburn, Maine 04210
Spacious Rooms
Restaurant • Directly Across

nation in its right mind be
scared of two individuals?"
Drawing an analogy from our
own national annals, he pointed out: "Do you really think
there's that much difference
between black folks and white
folks that you can start a revolutionary war for independence and not see what we're
trying to do?" He noted that
the Declaration of Independence advocates the overthrow
of any government that deprives people of their "inalienable rights." Yet he pointedly
condemned violence: "Don't
try to justify it. I think anybody's got to be a little sick
to justify violence."
On the other hand, the militancy of the Rap Browns and
Stokely Carmichaels is understandable: "I dare say there's
not one of you in this room
who could go through what
Stokely and Rap and those
guys went through for" six
years without some kind of reaction." Mr. Gregory documented this claim by citing
incidents of murders of fellow
Civil Rights workers, the
whitewashing of incidents by
the news media and FBI, the
molesting of youngsters in
prison, and the unmitigated
brutality of segregationists.
Said Gregory, "We talk about
napalm and bombs. You ain't
never lived until you see a
brick hit a little five year old
kid in the mouth. You got to
see it. . . No one could ever
ask you to accept the Stokelys
and the Raps, but somebody
better do some research and
see why they're acting that
way because there's thousands
more we haven't heard from
yet." He also pointed out that
politicians are well aware of
the potency of black power,
but "a lot of people are trying
to convince us they're the dirtiest two words ever uttered
in the history of talking."
Vietnam War
The war in Vietnam is another symptom of insanity: "If
wo can ever work as hard to

uphold the treaties signed
with the Indians as we do upholding a treaty we didn't
have anything to do with, this
could be a groovy country."
Gregory was struck by the incongruity of maintaining cooperative relations with communist countries like Russia
that actively support and supply the North Vietnamese and
of recognizing the overthrow
of democracy in Greece. And
lie added: "When you youngsters make democracy work
right for the first time, you can
bring the guns home because
anything good you don't have
to force on people."
Discussing the riots, the
speaker remarked on the unfortunate necessity of shocking people into dealing with a
minority's needs. He attributed
the Ford Company's recent hiring of 6,000 Negroes by waving
"est iequirements to Ford's uneasiness in the face of riots
near factories in Detroit. Asked
Gregory, "Are we actually living in such an insane era that
until you commit an act of violence nobody will hear you?
It's sad that Detroit and Watts
can help; it's sad and also
frightening." Likewise, the
Puerto Ricans have to riot in
order to get policemen who
speak their own language and
can deal with their problems.
Crime in the Streets
In fact, Gregory felt the
whole problem of law enforcement is a crucial one: "The
reason we have so much crime
in the streets is because police-community relations is at

Speciol Prices for Bores Students
Boys' Soles $1.85

DJ YOU DO WE CAN USE YOU FOR PART
TIME WORK 11:30 TO 2:00 DAYS, OR 5:00 TO
11:30 EVENINGS.
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McDonald's

7 Sabattus Street
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an all time low. . . The only
thing wrong with the policeman is society." Nevertheless,
he claimed the problem could
be easily solved: "We should
bend over backwards to overpay our policemen and firemen just so we'll never be
guilty of underpaying them. . .
But unless they put a gun to
your head and ask you for
something, you ain't going to
give it to them."
Gregory construed many
white opinions on the Negro's
lot as insults to his integrity.
Lack of education seems to be
no barrier to securing freedom
for the Vietnamese people; illegitimate births among Negroes would fall if abortion
and prostitution were as widely practiced as among whites;
garbage wouldn't litter the
black ghettos if garbage collectors were assigned according to population density. Gregory noted bitterly: "You're
damn right most Negroes are
ditiy and ignorant and depreciate property, but America
dirtied us up. . . That ain't niggers you smell; that's democracy you smell, America's form
of it. . . When it starts smelling sweet, so will we and not
until then."
Communication Gap
The Negro, then, is tired of
being patient. Gregory pointed out that the Negro can't get
fair housing, but he can be
sent to Vietnam "to give some
guy instant freedom." Therefore, to the Negro "America Is
like a cigarette machine; we
Continued on Page 5, Col. 4

STUDENTS: DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY?
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To the Editor:
Norman Briggs
There is something worth
Business Manager preserving about a system
that provides for its own reManaging Editor: David Dykstra; Associate Editor: Paula vision. Like a fit organism or
Casey; News Editor: David Schulz; Sports Editor: Michael like a personality, it is beauSlavit; Layout Editor: James Burch; Photography Editor: tiful when it is effectively usJames Ledley; Circulation Manager: Leis Dowd.
ing its own uniqueness. I am
Editorial Staff: Joseph Carlson, Kerry Heacox, Mary Petersen, speaking here of the right of
Garret Bonnema, Robert Anno, Jane Whitney, Patricia Per- every citizen of the U.S.A. to
criticize the policy of his govkins.
ernment, judging by his own
standards and expressing his
judgement's
publicly. Opposed
N^~S*>'X^'N^"* ^»V^"^^"S^*'^"N^-S^*%X">^'^^*^^S^^^^^^'^^"»*
to that system's preservation
and oriented toward its destruction are those persons, often the most vocal in praise of
the system, who grow bitter
when democracy is taken off
In his open letter to the students this week, Presi- paper and put into action.
Mr. Chute's declaration that
dent Reynolds has effectively vetoed for this academic
his
hope is with our enemy in
year the Advisory Board's proposal for reception hours.
While the magnitude and importance of a step of this na- Vietnam is rationally untouchture are clear, the suggestion is innovative in no able: the future will show how
general collegiate sense, nor are the requests more than wise or how foolish is his
choice. The significant fact is
minimal in the light of the existential conditions.
that he is able to empathize
The Board spent a great deal of time and effort on with the North Vietnamese
their report. The discussion they present is concise, while preferring to make his
thoughtful, adult, and deserving of careful attention. home under the American sysPresident Reynolds must naturally give the report the tem. We make much noise
about democracy but hardly
consideration it deserves.
notice when it works before
We cannot possibly comprehend, however, why ac- our eyes. That reasoning is
tion must be delayed at least for the remainder of this peculiar indeed that says beyear. Article 3, Section 8 of the Bates College By- cause we possess a right we
laws gives the faculty full powers to deliberate and pass mustn't use it. Just how are we
judgment on such a measure as this. Yet the Presi- better off than the people over
dent has indicated that other groups will be included in in you-know-where if we rethe consideration, needlessly drawing out the time and fuse to exercise that one right
implying more in the move than thoughtful considera- that makes all the difference
,tion.
between our two governThe report requests no change in facilities. It re- ments?
If you say, "He supports
quires no outlay of capital. All will agree that it requires careful thought. This is what the Advisory Board North Vietnam, why doesn't he
has done, and this is what the faculty should be quite go there to live?" you miss the
capable of doing. The members of the faculty, as was fact that he is rendering dereported last week, have all seen both a preliminary and mocracy its basic demand—
final drafting of the report. As informed members of concern for its perfectibility—
the college community, they should also have a prior un- and paying it the highest compliment—trust in its rationalderstanding of the situations surrounding the request.
ity. He is concerned that you
In short, a pocket veto of the report appears un- take his comments construcnecessary, unwarranted, and an as yet unexplained at- tively and trustful that you
tempt to abort the momentum and interest that students will not imprison him on acwho have worked on the report have generated.
count of them. Do you boast,
"Where else could he get away
Published weekly at Hathorn Hall, Bates College, during the with saying that?" and then
college year. Printed at Pine Tree Press, 220 Gamage Ave., Au- negate your pride by wishing
burn, Maine 04210. Entered as second-class matter paid at he might not get away with
Lewiston Post Office.
it?
The best way to keep a good
Edward L. Savard
Editor-in-Chief
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THE POCKET VETO

John Wesley Harding

"ALL I CAN OFFER
IS ALL I'VE GOT"
Probably the best time for
listening to John Wesley
Harding is around suppertime,
as y'r friend the Sun packs up
his bright robes and heads for
the western skies. Sundown is
a lonesome time, and much of
Bob Dylan's new record album
deals with themes of loneliness.
Dylan is saying that man's
loneliness is not necessary.
(There he is, grinning shyly
on the black-and-white album
cover. . . And the music in
this, his first album in 18
months, is quiet, western-derived ballad . . And what's he
saying, what's he saying?)
The tortured circus, the

freak show, has left town. Mr.
Jones stumbled and fell, a thin
man not prepared for this.
Eden. Stumbling, he railed bitterly against friends who turned away, feeling only "what a
drag it is to see you." The
bitterness and alienation grew
worse, and Mr. Jones, Bob Dylan, was "stuck inside a mobile with the Memphis blues
again." Everybody was a
freak.
An' now the freak show is
all gone, now a mountain
stream of good feeling is
washing through the land of
the Limpopo.
An' John Wesley Hording
opens a song of an outlaw

"never known to hurt an honest man." The songs that follow are similar in style, tales
and parables of Dylan's rather
hesitant love, of smilin' on
your brother, of helping y'r
neighbor with his heavy load,
of loving instead of judging.
Dylan was scarred by judging. Two songs—Dear Landlord and Drifter's Escape—refer explicitly to the confusion
of one who is execrated without ever having asked for a
verdict.
"If you're going t'rent my
soul, all I can offer is all I've
got, my dreams an' failings
too." This is the essence of Dylan's friendly advice to those
who would own a part of him.
His advice, his themes
throughout the record are offered to and not forced on us.
It's as if he's saying, "Well,
this is how I've travelled, an'
this is how I've found it to be
so far, don't you agree?"

thing is to use it. Put your
emotions aside: whether Mr.
Chute's words make him a
Hero or a Villain in your eyes,
you must not fail to see that
his statement has, more closely than any of ours, demonstrated appreciation for the
fundamental stuff of democracy. Such a beautiful and
simple execution of a right we
claim as basic is seldom seen.
If you cannot see this beauty, if you cannot understand
that you safeguard democracy
only when you function in it,
then, friend, you don't know
what democracy is. You get no
rights without duties. Your
fondest right is that you may
speak your mind, and your
gravest duty is that you do
speak your mind. There are
everywhere persons who would
take that right from you if
they could. Your ignorance of
the meaning of your democracy is a first step in their gaining that opportunity.
Ronald Marsh

To the Editor:
The concerted effort and
generally well-presented proposition of the Advisory Board
deserves appreciation as a
genuine attempt to improve a
current campus situation.
But I wish to go on record
(not surprisingly, I'm sure) as
opposing the suggested method of improvement. I disagree
with the Board's proposals on
basically Christian grounds. It
is true that the College is no
more Christian than is necessitated by the phrase "Maintaining Christian traditions,"
and hence it is not governed
by the tenets of that faith
more than by those of any
other. Yet I, as a Christian student here, find it impossible to
condone the presence of women in the men's residences, let
alone in their bedrooms. I am
reasonably sure that other
Christians on campus would
agree.

Perhaps such a standpoint is
hopelessly Victorian. I think
the Victorians had something.
Doubtless it is "Puritanical." I
think they had something, too.
And from what I have observed of "Puritanical" societies (which is considerable)
and their opposites (which is
not negligible), it would appear that people today (e. g.
college students) might profit decidedly from a re-affirmation of some good old decent
Puritanical values.
Timothy F. Murray

To the Editor:
I too commend Mr. Canedy
and his staff for their cooperation in behalf of the very
successful Winter Carnival
Weekend Banquet. Their effort in connection with what
was essentially a student effort was most appreciated,
especially by those responsible
for the execution of the event.
It is in light of this last
point, however, that it seems
unfortunate that Bonnie Brian
came in for no mention in
your editorial. For it was she
to whom the job of decorations,
music and menu fell iniitially,
regardless of the assistance of
numerous others. As one of
those "others", I think Bonnie and her able direction and
planning should come in for
a thanks for her efforts beyond mere mention as "Outing Club's ingenuity." Thank
you, Bonnie!
Mary Calhoun

To the Editor:

Although, in general, the
recent issue of the Bates College Bulletin treats campus
life candidly and with a fair
amount of realism, I must
question the final picture.
Where is Ernie's? What, for
that matter happened to all of
Russell Street? To one to
whom the view down Bardwell
Street is, perhaps too familiar, the picture is a statement
of Batesyism, that denial of
Some in their travels will
reality and willful isolation
be lonely, the "lonesome hobo"
from life in general which
and the "poor immigrant"
characterizes life at Bates.
among them. They're people
who may never be satisfied,
But, then, perhaps that picmay never show understand- ture was included for that reaing or love. Dylan expresses son, to add a finishing touch,
compassion for these people, a needed detail, to the Bullewhose characters are rein- tin.
forced when their traits appear in all of us, for he knows
Ted Bradstreet
of the judgment of loneliness
and alienation they will face
"when their gladness comes
to pass."
than chasing around for
gain. . ..
The tales and parables are
Dylan was recently quoted
simple and plain t'see. They
are written and expressed in as saying he wrote these songs
the taut, bare manner of one to leave you wanting t'do good
who has learned it for himself. things. In John Wesley HardAs one who appreciates the
value of faithful friends, Dylan ing, from the title tune to the
tells of friendship and treach- two country-western love balery in his talking Ballad of lads, he succeeds in doing this.
Frankie Lee and Judas Priest It's a damn beautiful album.
Helping y'r neighbor with his
D. T. Sheridan
load is a better use of time
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ORGANIZATION, CLASS LEADERS ELECTED MONDAY
KING, DREWIANY TO RUN
FOR AD BOARD CHAIRMAN

PROCTORS
There will be a meeting
of all sophomore and junior
men who wish to apply for
proctorships for 1968 - 69
Monday, February 26 at
7:00 p.m. in Skelton Lounge.
All men interested in the
position should attend this
meeting.

Ledley To Lead
P.A. For 1968-69

Weaver Selected
Soph President

Wheeler Elected
WoCo President
Ann Wheeler was selected
as Woman's Council president
for next year, chosen from
Women Council nominees. The
Men's Council Chairman will
be elected after proctor selecP. A. President Jim Ledley
tions have been made for the
men's dormitories. Both presJames Ledley was elected as
Ad Board Chairman Candidates David King and
idents will serve as ex officio president of the Publishing
Carol Drewiany
members of the Advisory Association from a field of
Beard.
three candidates. As President,
David King and Carol Dre- Advisory Board who will be
Ledley will ultimately be revviany will enter the contest serving for '68-'69 will be those
sponsible for the student pubfor chairman and vice-chair- elected Monday from the unman of the Advisory Board in derclasses. Stan McKnight will
elections to be held next Mon- continue as men's sophomore
day in Lower Chase Hall from representative for next year,
S:30-2:30. They have already and Linda Munck was chosen
been selected as representa- for the women.
tives from the junior class to
From the freshman class,
serve on the board. The runner-up for the position will Richard Goldstein and Stephanie Yonkers were elected to
serve as vice-chairman.
Among the members of the the Board.

Outing Club
Led By Fuller

Tefro Selected
To Head C A.
Chuck Tetro was selected
from among the Campus Association's nominees for president by the students on Monday. Mary Calhoun, will act as
vice president; Mary Peterson
as secretary, and John Holt as
treasurer. Tetro served as vicepresident of the organization
last year. The activities of the
group include work with the
community, the chapel program, tutorial programs, and
lectures.

Junior Battle

Frosh President James Vitas

Cruciger To Head
Jud

Board
Class of '69 President
Ron Mallette

Jud Board Chairman
Marc Cruciger

Freshman Choose
Vitas President

Mallette Winner
In Hard Fought

Colin Fuller will be in
charge of the Outing Club activities for '68-'69 following
his election as club president.
Bonnie Brian will act as secretary to the organization whose
year-round work includes ski
trips, mountain climbs, canoe
trips, and Winter Carnival,
and Popham Outing.

Class of '69
In one of the most hotly contested races in this year's election, Ron Mallette won the
presidency of next year's senior class. The field of four
candidates had been narrowed
to two in primaries held a
vveek ago. Thomas Archambault was chosen as vice-president; Janet Rushton won secretary on a write-in campaign
which began in the final elec'ions; and Fred Moriuchi was
selected as class treasurer.
Junior representatives to the
Judicial Board are Marc Cruciger for the men and unopposed Dorothy Blake for the

Miller Write - In
For Alumni Sec.
Susan Miller was elected
Alumni Secretary for the class
of 1968 in elections held Monday. Miss Miller will work
with the Alumni Office after
the graduation of the class,
submitting reports on members' activities for the Alumni
Bulletin.

women.
Eighty-two per cent of the
class voted in the election, the
best turn-out among any of
the classes.

lications on campus including
the STUDENT, the MIRROR,
the GARNET, and the Student
Directory. Ledley will also be
an ex officio member of the
Advisory Board as president of
the P. A.
Elected with Ledley to the
P. A. from the student body
were Larry Billings, Paula
Casey, and June Starkes.

James Vitas was voted president of the freshmen last
Monday with Glenn Wood as
his running mate. Carol Benson was chosen secretary and
Elizabeth Ireland retained her
position as treasurer of the
class.
Freshmen members to the
Judicial Board will be David
Welbourne and Susan Emmet.
Seventy per cent of the class
voted.
Gregory from Page 3
can't communicate with it. . .
We put four hundred years
that was going to give us human dignity into it, and it
didn't give us nothing. So one
day we got mad and we kicked
it. . . Don't get me wrong. We
don't hate white folks; we hate
this white trampy system." He
philosophized: "Revolution is
nothing more than an extension of evolution. . . It's like
electricity: if you corral and
bottle up twenty-two million
niggers, they'll light up a town
for you. Nature don't care
what you call her reactions."
Then he quoted one of Lin-

Soph President Dan Weaver
Daniel Weaver led the slate
of officers elected to head the
Sophomore class for '68-'69.
Originally one of the positions
left unfilled during primaries,
Weaver won on write-on votes.
Dawn Cook will be vice-president; Susan Gangemi will
serve as secretary; and Janet
Drewiany as treasurer.
Elected to the Judicial Board
from the sophomore class were
unopposed Dan Johnson for
the men, and Allison Murray
for the women.
Seventy per cent of the sophomores voted in Monday's election.
coin's speeches: "Accustomed
to trampling on the rights of
others, you have lost the genius of your own independence
and become the fit subject for
the first tyrant to rise among
you."
Burden of Responsibility
Mr. Gregory concluded by
charging Bates students with
their burden of responsibility.
He told them to profit from
past mistakes: "When my generation was in college, we
were so busy trying to make
a living that we forgot to learn
how to live." He also reiterated, "We're leaving you a
morally corrupt, insane society." Though he didn't advocate fasting for forty days
as he had, he felt students
could protest the Vietnam war
by giving up cigarettes, wearing inexpensive apparel, and
letting their hair and beards
grow to make businessmen
bring pressure on the White
House — "They would kick
L.B.J.'s door down!" He suggested that they take the time
during the summer to go into
the white ghettos and apprize the "poor white hillbillies" of their constitutional
rights.
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Trackmen Down Vermont
By Mike Slavit
The Thinclads ripped Vermont in an away meet last
Saturday, 61-43. The Bobcats
captured seven first places,
and scored in every event but
the shot and relay.
Bob Thomas led the Cats'
scoring with 8 points. He led
a Garnet sweep in the mile,
turning in a great time of
4:26.3, and placed 2nd in the
1000.
Glenn Ackroyd won the 1000
in 2:16.8, the 3rd best time in
Bates history. Story Fish won
the 35 lb. hammer throw with
an amazing toss of 56'5%", the
second best in Bates annals.
Tom Doyle won the 2 mile,
with Neill Miner placing second. Ed Jahngcn cleared 6'2"
to win the high jump with
Toby Tighe tying for second.
Bob Broudo copped the dash
while Gary Higgins grabbed
third, and Eddie Hibbard took
his third straight blue ribbon
in the 600 since being forced

out of pole vaulting with a
heel injury.
Sandy Nesbitt and Higgins
took three-three in the broad
jump, as did Paul Williams
and Bill Menke in the hurdles.
Jeff Larsen and Steve Fillow
followed Thomas across the
line for a sweep in the mile,
and Steve Erikson took second
in the pole vault.
Wrapping up the Cats' scoring were Lou Weinstein and
Kent Tynan, who finished
third in the 35 lb. weight and
J00 respectively.
Coach Slovenski's crew now
has a 6-3 record since winning
their last three meets, and face
Bowdoin next Saturday at
Brunswick.
The current leading scorers
are as follows:
Higgins

41 points

Williams

40

Fish

36

Hibbard

25%

Erikson

24

Larsen

23

PENDLETON WOOLEN MILLS
PORTLAND, OREGON
100% VIRGIN WOOL

By Dave Carlson

Bobcat of the Week
Marc Schulkin seems well
on his way to being chosen
for the all M.I.A.A. basketball
team for the second consecutive season. Last Wednesday
at Bowdoin Marc led the Cagers to an impressive 97-94
victory over the high-ranked
?olar Bears.

Fashions by (he Wool People
WARRANTED TO BE A

SCHULKIN STARS AS
CATS WHIP BOWDOIN

WISE MUSIC CO.
NOETHWOOD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER
COMPLETE SELECTION

The Bates single game scoring and free throw records fell
as Marc hit 13 of 20 from the
floor and 17 of 17 from the foul
stripe for a total of 43 points.

OF GUITARS, ELECTRIC
CLASSICAL & WESTERN
SHEET MUSIC
BOOKS
RECORDS
TAPE RECORDERS

Marc Schulkin was unbelievable. That's about the only
thing that can be said of the
senior guard's amazing performance against Bowdoin last
Wednesday. Marc threw in an
all-time Bates high of 43
points, including 17 of 17 from
the free throw line (another
Bates record) as he led the
Cats to a 97-94 upset win over
the Polar Bears.
The Cats moved out ahead
in the State series race with
a 2-1 mark. U Maine and Bowdoin are 1-1, and Colby is 1-2.
The game was a real battle
all the way with Bobo McFarland keeping the Bears close.
McFarland had 36 points and
ran his consecutive free-throw
conversion string to 54 before
missing with 1:00 left and
Bates ahead 91-86.
In addition to Schulkin's 43
(13-20 from the floor), Tim
Colby got 14 points, plus 17
rebounds and numerous blocked shots; Jim Alden popped in
17.
On Friday night the Cats
traveled to Worcester, Mass., to
meet Clark and were handed a
110-95 defeat. Mark Valentine
of Clark ruined the Cats as he
scored 5 straight points before
the end of the first half, opening up a 58-45 lead. He then
wrecked a Bates rally in the
second half by again scoring
five straight. Valentine finished with 25 points. Jim Alden
got 22 and Tim Colby 20 as the
Cats saw their record drop to
6-13.
felovis on Rental Serrio»
Free Delivery & Pick-up
GEORGE BATES & SONS
9 Sabattus St
Lrwiston
— Telephone —
Night 782-2460 Day 782-8273

RECORD PLAYERS AND
RADIOS
OPEN 10 TO 9

The following night the Cats
squared off against W.P.I. This
time the Cats triumphed 91-76.
The first half was close, ending
with Bates in front, 37-36. The
Cats broke is wide open in the
second half, outscoring W.P.I.
54-40, winding up with five
men hitting double figures.
Tim Colby paced the balanced
attack with 24. Alexander hit
for 18, Geissler 17, Alden 16
and Ira Mahakian 10.
Despite a disappointing wonlost record, the Cats still have
an excellent chance of capturing the State Series title.
Home games with Colby and
Bowdoin are slated for Feb. 21
and 28 and the season's finale
with U Maine, at Orono, will
be March 1.

IffWtfTON
MeStw 784-4511

•

Central Maint'i
lading
Department
Store
*

5 Biff news at

QMIHT.

fct-ud If am*) MercticmcftBQ
tnd»dl»g «■<* TmwmMm
As

* McGregor
« H. I. S.
* Bobbie Brooks

FLANDERS

* Teena Page
* Ship N Shore

LONDON
FOG
COATS

Soset Motor Cowt
AUBURN. HE.
FROM EXIT 12
2 Miles to L*tt oa BL 202

62 COURT ST.
AUBURN, ME.
OPEN DAILY 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.

VINCENTS
OIFT SHOP

FORTUNATO'S TEXACO
Cor. Sabattus & Howe Sts.
Dial 782-9076
Cor. Main & Russell Sts.
Dial 782-9158

191 Lisbon Street

^>ctt<yit d

Stccfana*
109 LISBON STREET
LEWISTON, ME.

106 Middle Street

-

784-4151

TOUNGE
RESTAURANT.
Lowisron Me

Steaks • Lobsters • Italian Foods
Private Dining Rooms Available for
Banquets - Parties - Weddings - Business
Meetings from 20 to 300 persons

R ITZ

11 Maple St.
Lewttton

Genuine Comfort
FINEST THEATRE FOR FINEST PEOPLE
Thurt., Fri., Sot., Sun., Mon., Tues.
A NOVEL OF SUSPENSE THAT WLIL
TAKE YOUR BREATH AWAY — NOW
A DAZZLING M.G.M. MOVIE
''THE POWER''
George Hamilton - Suianne Pleshelte
PLUS
MIND-CHILLING TERRORI
"EYE OF THE DEVIL"
Deborah Kerr, David Niven
Donald Pleatenco
BOTH FIRST LEWISTON SHOWINGS
BOTH IN COLOR
STARTS FEBRUARY 29 TO MARCH 2
"MARY JANE AND WILD ANGELS"

EMPIRE

At 7:30
Ewe. Only

FOR ONE WEEK
James Coburn
Joan Delaney
Sever Darden In
"THE
PRESIDENT'S
ANALYST"
IN COLOR
NEXT WEEK
"GUESS WHO'S
COMING
TO DINNER"

Color

